By-Laws of the
Board of Trustees of the
Lewis Egerton Smoot Memorial Library
LEGALREFERENCES
1. Section 42.1- 35 and 55.258.1 et seq., Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.
2. Ordinance to Create the Board of Trustees of the Lewis Eqerton Smoot
Memorial Library for King George County adopted October 18, 1973, as
amended February 5, 1976 (hereinafter referred to as "The Ordinance").
3. Instrument of Gift, between Ann H. Smoot and the Board of Supervisors of
King George County, VA (hereinafter, "The Instrument").
Article I.
Pursuant to Sec. 2, G. of the Ordinance and Section 42.1-35 Code of Virginia,
the Board of Trustees of the Lewis Egerton Smoot Memorial Library (hereinafter,
"Trustees") adopt the following By-Laws.
Article II.
Sec. 1. The officers of the Trustees shall be a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, and
a Secretary. Their term of office shall be for one year coinciding with the fiscal
year (July 1 through June 30). They shall be elected no later than a June
meeting each year to take office July 1 and to remain in office until their
successors are elected and qualified.
Sec. 2. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings, appoint all committees,
execute all documents authorized by the Board, serve as an ex-officio member of
all committees, and generally perform the duties of that office.
Sec. 3. The Vice-Chairman, in the event of the absence or disability of the
Chairman, or of a vacancy in that office, shall assume and perform the duties and
functions of the Chairman.
Sec. 4. In the event of a vacancy in both the offices of Chairman and ViceChairman, the Trustees, at a meeting to be called immediately by the Secretary,
shall elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman to fill the unexpired terms.
Sec. 5. The Secretary shall keep a true and accurate record of all meetings of
the Trustees, shall issue notice of all meetings, shall call a meeting in
accordance with Sec. 4, above, and shall perform such other duties as are
generally associated with that office.

Article Ill. Meetings.
1. Sec. 2. H. of the Ordinance provides that the Trustees shall meet at least
once each ninety (90) day period. Unless and until otherwise directed by the
Board of Supervisors, the cited section shall be interpreted as requiring a
meeting each calendar quarter.

2. Additional meetings may be held at any time at the call of theChairman or
Secretary, or at the call of any two (2) Trustees, provided written notice

thereof is mailed to the last known address to reach each Trustee at least
twenty-four (24) hours in advance of the meeting. A quorum attending
meetings may by unanimous vote waive the requirements of the written notice
of these meetings.

3. Pursuant to Ordinance Sec. 2. G, a majority of the currently serving Trustees
shall constitute a quorum.

4. The absence of a Trustee from a meeting may be excused by a majority vote
of the Trustees present. (revised 10/16/95)

5. In the event a Trustee has two (2) consecutive unexcused absences from
meetings, such absences shall be reported at the next meeting. The

Trustees present may by a majority vote direct the Chairman to report such
absences or other neglect of duty or misconduct upon the part of the subject
Trustee to the Board of Supervisors for action pursuant to Sec. 2. F of the
Ordinance and to request the appointment of a replacement Trustee.
6. The order of business at all meetings of the Trustees shall be:
Roll Call (with action where appropriate to excuse absences)
Disposition of minutes of previous meetings
Communications
Report of Librarian

Financial Report
Report of other committees
Unfinished business
New and miscellaneous business
7. All meetings shall be conducted in accordance with Robert's Rules of Order.
Article IV. Adoption or amendment
1. A resolution to adopt or amend these By-Laws may be proposed and passed
at any meeting of the Trustees but such adoption or amendment shall

become effective only upon a favorable vote at the next meeting.
2. These By-Laws proposed on March 12, 1986 and adopted May 14, 1986 shall
continue until revoked or amended pursuant to Sec. 1 above.
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June 29, 2006

Mr. Bryan David
King George County Administrator

R EOP

10459 Courthouse Road
Suite 200

King George, VA 22485
Dear Mr. David:
We would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere apologies to you and the
members of the Lewis Egerton Smoot Memorial Library Board for the miscommunications
that have recently occurred while trying to resolve questions raised by the county auditors.

Reflecting on our history with Board, and in particular, the Finance Committee since the
assets of the Gilbert Fund were gifted to the library, we can only recall our discussions
focusing on equity investments for these funds. Our original understanding was that these
assets were not considered part of the county/state's investment guidelines and that they
could be invested in funds with a growth and income objective. As a result, the
recommendations made to the Finance Committee all incorporated to some extent exposure
to equity. In retrospect, it would have made sense to further investigate with other county
officials whether these investments presented any suitability conflicts.
From the time that the auditors presented their concerns regarding the investment structure

of the Gilbert funds, we can assure you that our office, worked diligently to identify the
conflicts with the investments as referenced in the Code of Virginia as well as to confirm this
through the legal resources with the American Funds Group. It is most unfortunate that our
contacts within the American Funds organizaton miscommunicated most important

information to us. Upon discovery of this discrepancy, our full attention was directed to
reaching full resolution.
We have enjoyed a long and productive relationship with the Lewis Egerton Smoot Memorial

Library and look forward to servicing their needs going forward. Thank you for your
understanding.

Douglas G. Stewart
Managing Director
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Jill A. Williams
Associate Vice President

lT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY MAY LOSE VALUE - NOT A DEPOSIT OF OR GUARANTEED BY A BANK OR ANY BANK AFILIA
Wachovia Securities, LLC, member New York Stock Exchange and SIPC.

PILEC(OPY
KING GEORGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS'AGENDA
Meeting Date:

November 7, 2006
Item Number: 11-03

Subject: Smoot Memorial Library - Report from Board of Trustees on Strategic Plan

Recommended Action: For the Board of Supervisors' information.
Summary of Information: At an earlier meeting, the Board expressed an interest in receiving
information regarding plans for the Smoot Library's proposed expansion. Attached is a copy of
the strategic plan.
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STRATEGIC PLAN
2006- 2010

L.E. SMOOT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
KING GEORGE, VIRGINIA
"L.E. Smoot Memorial Library, your partner
and resource to Learn* Explore* Serve."
August 200%

MESSAGE FROM THE TRUSTEES
When Smoot Library opened the population of King George County was
approximately 8000. Population data provided by the Virginia Employment Commission
show that the population of the county had doubled by 2000. It is estimated that the
population will exceed 27,000 by 2030. It is important to note that while the population
is increasing in all age groups, the increase in the number of people older than 40 is
especially significant.
The scope and diversity of services that the Library should provide are directly
related to the size of the population. Hence, the number of books, CDs, DVDs, and tapes
in our collection needs to grow. Likewise, the number of public computers, reader
seating space, and special use space all need to grow. The number and type of programs
that are needed increase as the population grows and the age demographics change.
Thus, workspace and meeting space needs also increase. There are a number of
community services that are not now available in the county, such as telework stations,
that could be provided by the Library. If suitable meeting space is available, community
groups could use it.

It was recently noted that King George is the1 1

fastest growing county in Virginia.
With that growth comes a need for expanded services to the population. This includes
not only books but also technical services such as computer access and "wireless work
areas". Our successful community programs for both adults and youths are in desperate
need of space. The addition of the Cartwright property will allow the library to provide
all these critical services and more for years to come.
th

In addition to making a concerted effort to assess community needs, we will continue
to work with the Board of Supervisors and the Planning Commission to propose and get
approval for a Capital Improvement Project within the current planning window (20062011). Our past proposals have included early investment in planning and architectural
design studies. We intend to use our own money, as needed, to fund the initial studies in
order to advance our proposal through the county capital improvement process. We
invested some of our bequest in the Community Foundation of the Rappahannock River
Region. The Foundation provides assistance in fundraising and we plan to use them to
help us identify alternate funding sources to help pay for our expansion project.

Leonard J. Fontenot, Chair

SusanMoundalexis, Vice Chair

LibbyBrion, Secretary

Evlyn Duling

Michael S. Gallier

Ro

Dreda Newman

Christine Steppe
1
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ABOUT SMOOT LIBRARY
Our History

Mrs. Ann Hopewell Smoot

Mr. Lewis Egerton Smoot

Ann Hopewell Smoot built the Library in 1969 in memory of her
husband, Lewis Egerton Smoot who died at the age of 82 in October of
1962. Mr. Smoot was president and chairman of the board of Smoot Sand
& Gravel.
The design of the library building is after the Mentor Public Library
in Mentor, Ohio. They have since expanded their building with a multistory
addition that was added to the front of the building. Our building was
dedicated on February 22, 1970 and opened its doors to the public on March
2, 1970. On that day 110 county residents registered for library cards, and
155 books were checked out.
The Memorial Room of our library is paneled in burled maple,
topped by plaster cornices colored to match. A 22 foot Imperial Kirman rug
covers the parquet floor. Draperies ofScalamandre brocade reported to have
cost $300 per yard hang in the three windows. Brass chandeliers hang above
a 16 foot table of solid cherry with cherry side chairs. A 1957 portrait of
Mr. Smoot was hung in the Memorial Room at the time of the dedication.
The portrait of Mrs. Smoot that hangs in the Memorial Room is from 1960.
The two paintings on either side of the bookcases are views of Caledon, Mrs.
Smoot's home, now Caledon Natural Area. The hunting prints were
personal favorites of Mr. Smoot.

Mrs. Smoot ran and privately financed the library from March 1970
until November of 1973. On October 18, 1973 an Ordinance to Create the
Board of Trustees was adopted by the Board of Supervisors, and on
November 1, 1973 Mrs. Smoot donated the land, the library building and its
contents to King George County. At that time Mrs. Smoot donated
$700,000 to establish an endowment fund to help maintain the Library as a
free public library. The income from this fund is expended for library
purposes, and the principal amount remains intact and is held for
investment.

Our Mission
The mission of the L.E. Smoot Library is to enhance the quality of
life for the entire King George County community by providing services,
programs, and a balanced collection, all of which fulfill educational,
informational, cultural, and recreational needs and interests in an atmosphere
that is welcoming, safe, and respectful.

Our Vision
We envision a future in which the library will serve as a center for
education, information, culture, and recreation; it will be an integral part of
the county's economic development plans. The library will evolve in order
to meet the community's continually changing demographics and needs and
will ensure that all of the community's interests are represented in the
library's collection and services. The library will strive to ensure that the
entire King George County community, including those who are not able to
access the main facility, can make use of the library's resources. We will
create opportunities for individuals to enrich their lives through lifelong
learning by creating and promoting barrier-free access to ideas and
information through a vast array of formats, technologies, and programs.
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OUR STRATEGIC GOALS
The L.E. Smoot Memorial Library Strategic Plan has five strategic
goals. They are intended to help us transform our current facilities,
equipment, and technology to meet the evolving needs of all segments of the
King George County community and to develop and implement the changes
required to do so in the future.
LEARN
* Members of the community are able to obtain the materials and
services required for them to pursue their individual information and
learning needs.
EXPLORE
* The community is well informed about the range of services and
programs available at the library and views the library as a cultural
and community center.
SERVE
* The library recruits, develops, and retains the most competent staff
available.
* The library provides and maintains facilities, equipment, and
technology to address the information, learning, and meeting needs of
the community.
* The library identifies and pursues alternative sources of financial
support in order to supplement the funding provided by the state and
county and to enhance the library's ability to meet the information and
learning needs of the community.
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Members of the community are able to obtain the
materials and services requiredfor them to pursue their
individual information and learning needs.
Background
Libraries have become more than just a repository for books or even CDs, DVDs, and
tapes. They exist to meet the information needs of the community ... whatever form
those needs take. Lifelong learning is a way of life for many in our community. As the
county's population demographics change over time, the needs of the community will
change. The library's challenge is to continually anticipate these needs and meet them.
Objectives
a. Implement a bookmobile program that is fully staffed and funded, and is fulfilling the
library needs of the King George outlying and underserved areas, by June 2009 as the
first step in creating and staffing an Outreach Services Department.
Strategy 1: Develop a plan and timetablefor acquiring,parking, and maintaining
the vehicle by May 2007.
Strategy 2: Develop a planfor equippingthe bookmobile (shelving, books, and
computers) including identifying necessaryfundingby May 2007.
Strategy 3: Develop a rationalefordefining bookmobile service routes and stops by
May 2007.
b. Update and distribute a handout/brochure that informs library's patrons on the
methods and processes to obtain the materials and services required for them to
pursue their individual information and learning needs by June 2007.
Strategy 1: Post brochure on web site by February2007.
Strategy 2: Upgrade the library web site - in conjunction with the King George County
web site - to improve interactionwith patrons by January 2007.
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The community is well informed about the range of
services andprograms available at the library and views
the library as a cultural and community center.
Background

The library wants to meet the information needs of all segments of the community.
To do this, we need to present appropriate programs and services and we need to
inform members of the community of our offerings. When we are successful in
doing this, the community will turn to the library and view it as a cultural center.
Objectives
a. Develop a communication/marketing plan to inform the community of the library's
current and future-planned programs and range of services by October 2006.
Strategy 1: Prepareand execute Requestfor Proposal(RFP)for community survey,
including developing list ofpossible respondents and ensuring county
funding by 1 September 2006.
Strategy 2: Prepareannualcycle of community events (e.g., Builder's Show, Fall
Festival, Relayfor Life, Back to School Nights, etc.) and plan for
Librarypresence at select events by 15 August 2006.
b.

Increase the number of programs offered to one per month by December 2007
Strategy 1: Define audience(s)for programs taking into account the diversity of the
local community andpreparea plan to addresseach by 1 December

2006.
Strategy 2:

Work with KG HistoricalSociety and other community groups to
identify opportunitiesforthem to presentprogramsand develop a
programschedule by 1 December 2006.
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The library recruits, develops, and retains the most
competent staff available.
Background
As we look at the services that the community will expect in the future and the ever
changing state of technology, we acknowledge that we will have to maintain a staff of the
appropriate size and expertise. This will be a continuing challenge and will require us to
continually develop our current staff and recruit to fill emerging requirements.
Objectives:
a. Develop and execute a 5-year staffing plan that corresponds to the library plan to
provide services and programs in all age groups (including the bookmobile) by I
February 2007.
Strategy 1: Document a sequencingplanfor new hiresfor the nextfive years by
I August 2006 and incorporatecosts of increasedstaff into library
budget by 1 October 2006.
Strategy 2: Contact local groups and community colleges and develop a library
plan for services andprograms by 1 February2007.
b. Develop a career development plan for all full time and part-time library employees
by 1 September 2006 and increase the number of continuing education opportunities
for all staff to support plan.
Strategy 1: Develop a statement of careerdevelopment needsfor each employee
(e.g., a career development plan, CDP) that links to the staffing plan by
I September 2006.
Strategy 2: Develop a list of courses and opportunitiesavailableto meet employee
careerdevelopment needs and incorporateappropriatetrainingline in
budget by I October 2006.
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The library provides and maintainsfacilities, equipment,
and technology to address the information, learning, and
meeting needs of the community.
Background
The information needed by the community to meet its learning needs comes in many
forms and is accessed in a variety of ways. The library needs to adopt the technology
needed to present this information to all segments of the community. This includes
directly providing access to those members of the community who don't have the
technology in their homes. There is an associated requirement for space within the
library if the desired program and services are to be provided. Planning must be done if
these requirements are to be met in the short term and to ensure that our future expansion
meets the future needs of the community.
Objectives
a. Develop a modernization and utilization plan for the present library buildings
(including the Cartwright property) by October 2006.
Strategy 1: Develop a planfor the usage of the Cartwrightproperty by
30 September 2006 andpresent to BOT at October 2006 meeting.

b.

Strategy 2:

Library Directordevelops a plan to improve utilization of library space
by December 2006.

Strategy 3:

Create a databaseto catalog all library equipment (shelving, computers,
internet serviceproviders, etc.) and plant items (furnace, etc.), showing
year purchased, repairsmade, vendor servicing the items by December
2006.

Achieve an expanded library building that is traced back to the survey of King
George citizens' needs and interests, the architectural and engineering plan, the
direction of the Board of Supervisors, and the approved building plan while
maintaining our reputation as a neighborhood-friendly partner by 30 June 2012
Strategy 1:

Identif architectswho have experience designing librariesin Virginia
and Maryland by October 2006.

Strategy 2:

Identifylibrariesbuilt or renovated in Virginia in the lastfiveyears by
October 2006.

Strategy 3:

PrepareRequestfor Proposalforarchitecturaland engineeringstudy
(Phase I) andprovide to county by I November 2006.
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The library identifies andpursues alternative sources of
financial support in order to supplement thefunding
provided by the state and county and to enhance the
library's ability to meet the information and learning
needs of the community.
Background
In addition to making a concerted effort to assess community needs, we will continue
to work with the Board of Supervisors and the Planning Commission to propose and get
approval for a Capital Improvement Project within the current planning window (20062011). Our past proposals have included early investment in planning and architectural
design studies. We intend to use our own money, as needed, to fund the initial studies in
order to advance our proposal through the county capital improvement process. We
invested some of our bequest in the Community Foundation of the Rappahannock River
Region. The Foundation provides assistance in fundraising and we will use them to
identify alternate sources of funding to help pay for part of the library expansion project.
Objectives
a. Facilitate the establishment of a Friends of the Library group that is fully staffed,
operational, and supporting the goals and objectives of the Board of Trustees and the
Library Director by 1 October 2006.
Strategy1: Set up a strategicplan and organizationalby-laws and initiate the
process to establish requiredlegalframeworkby 1 August 2006.
Strategy 2: Recruit members that reflect community diversity and hold thefirst FOL
meeting by I October 2006.
b.

Activate and fully engage the Community Foundation of the Rappahannock River
Region as a partner and source of fundraising by September 2006.
Strategy 1: Develop a list ofpotential donors by I September 2006.
Strategy2: Draft afundraisingstrategicplan to be presented to the Board of
Trustees at the August 2006 meeting.
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NEXTSTEPS...
We have a plan for the future of Smoot Library that includes both extension of
services to all parts of King George County (with a bookmobile) and expanded services
at the main library. We have proposed a Capital Improvement Project to the Planning
Commission and Board of Supervisors each of the last few years. When the Cartwright
property - the only property onto which expansion is possible - became available, we
used our own money to buy the property to ensure that future expansion would remain an
option.
We have met with the Board of Supervisors and the Planning Commission to
discuss our view of the future and to solicit their support as we move forward. While we
have our own ideas about the programs and services that the library should provide, we
will work with the community to assess the needs. We will do this in a number of ways
including a community survey and meetings with community groups. We will meet with
and engage Library building consultants to help us in this effort. Our goal is to build a
comprehensive set of requirements that architects can use to help us develop building
expansion alternatives.
Each of the standing committees has assumed responsibility for one or more of
our strategic goals and has developed the strategies presented above. The Board of
Trustees is committed to review progress on a quarterly basis and to review and revise
strategies annually. We will report to the Board of Supervisors on a regular basis and
continue to solicit their support of our plan.
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LE Smoot Library Meeting
with

Kng George County Board of Supervisors

October 25,2005

Meeting with King George Board of Supervisors
October 25, 2005

6 PM

Agenda
*
*
*
*

Welcome
Introductions
Purpose of Meeting / Agenda
Overview of Smoot Library
-

*
*

Board of Trustees
Library Staff

- Mission / Instrument of Gift/ KG Ordinance creating the Board of Trustees
- Library volumes/ Funding Sources
Why isn't Smoot Library a Member of the CRRL?
Summary of Current Status
-

Current Issues

*
*
*

- Purchase of Cartwright Property
Library Needs / Case for Expansion
How will we proceed from here?
Summary /Conclusion

*

Adjourn
2

Purpose of Meeting

As requested by Chairman Jim Howard to:
- Provide a forum for an update/overview of Smoot Library
- Present current issues and their status
- Address the CRRL question?
- Address our CIP request
- Entertain your questions, comments, feedback, and other matters
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES CURRENT MEMBERS
Position

Name

District

Term Expires

Chairman

Leonard J. Fontenot

James Monroe

10/31/07

Secretary

Libby Britton

At-Large

10/31/08

Vice Chairman

Susan Moundalexis

Dahlgren

10/31/09

Robert Gates

At-Large

10/31/09

Christine Steppe

Shiloh

10/31/05

Dreda Newman

Dahigren

1/31/08

Evelyn Durling

James Madison

2/29/08

Michael J. Wardlaw

James Monroe

10/31/06

Carolyn Ellington

James Madison

2/28/09

Isaac Hughes

Shiloh

10/31/07*

*New

Appointee

Library Staff
Position

Name

Start Date

Library Director

Rita Schepmoes

May 1982

Library Assistant

Amanda Duckworth

January 2000

Library Technician

Christine Reed

April 1997

Library Aide

Carol Cutuli

March 2005

Circulation Aid

Shirley Frazier

October 1979

Carol Arnott

June 1994

Audrey Bella

March 2002

Leslie Jordan

September 2005

Kate Cole

March 1997

"

Computer Technician
& Substitute
3 Student Aides
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Current Mission Statement
*The mission of the L. E. Smoot Memorial Library is to strive
for excellence in providing informational, recreational and
educational materials and programs. Materials and information
not available to the users of the library from the collection will
be obtained, including information accessed remotely.

( The Board of Trustees is currently initiating a strategic planning
process to update its Mission & Vision Statements, and set new
strategic Goals & Objectives)
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HISTORY OF SMOOT LIBRARY
* Built in 1969 by Ann H. Smoot in memory of L.E. Smoot

"

* King George Ordinance dated October 18, 1973--created
the Board of Trustees-to act as the agent of the Board of
Supervisors to operate the Smoot Library and its related
assets which was specified-"for use as afree public libraryfor the citizens of
King George County, Virginia
* Instrument of Gift, dated November 1, 1973-deeded the
Smoot Library, land and a $700,000 endowment fund to
the King George Board of Supervisors

BOOK VOLUMES
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Smoot Library Funding Sources

n Interest on Deposits/
Inestments

10% 3
17%

n Miscellaneous Revenue
o State Aid

70%
0

State Aid is under funded by 42%

($71K versus $122K) for FY 2006/7

King George General
Fund

Summary Of Accounts(as of 10/10/2005)
$700,000.00
Community Foundation of the

$600,000.00

Rappahannock River Region

$500,000.00
$400,000.00
$300,000.00
$200,000.00
$100,000.00
$0.001

Main Main Capital
CpitalGilbert Gift

Endowment

Reserve

UBalance $682,793.20 $4,520.32

CFFR

$3,731.70 $370,000.00
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Why isn't Smoot Library a member of the
Central Rappahannock Regional Library(CRRL)
*
*
*

CRRL was established in the same timeframe as Smoot Library, circa 1968/69.
At the time Mrs. Smoot and King George County chose not to join.
King George Ordinance, dated 10/18/ 73, created the Board of Trustees to
operate the Library for the citizens of King George.
To join CRRL would require:
-

An ordinance change

- Probable violation of the conditions of the Smoot gift (Violation of its spirit, for sure)
-

King George "Branch" of CRRL would be operated by the CRRL Board
Possible loss of control of the Smoot Endowment and Gilbert Gift Funds

*

Hence, Board of Trustees would not recommend this change.

*

However, we are currently pursuing a cost effective relationship with CRRL
to obtain desired CRRL membership benefits. A proposal from CRRL is
being prepared.
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Summary of Current Status
* Issues
- Awaiting Route 3 sewage run to solve marginal septic systems
- Electrical power panels need replacing; original circuit breakers are
potential fire hazards. Obtaining several cost estimates to replace.
- Faster Internet speed needed; examining all options.
- Smoot Library has reached/exceeded its design capacity

* Current Financial Status-on track with FY 2005/6 budget
* Cartwright Property
- Purchased in May 2005
- Meeting held with Rectory Lane neighbors on September 15, 2005
- Two families attended and appeared receptive to expansion plans
- "Keep parking and traffic away from Rectory Lane"; Trustees agreed.
12

What is the Case /Need for Expansion?
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KING GEORGE COUNTY
ACTUAL AND PROJECTED POPULATION
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KING GEORGE Population Projection----Weldon Cooper Center Data
Age
in years

1990
Total Population

2000
Total Population

2010
Total Projections

2020
Total Projections

2030
Total Projections

<5

1,143

1,272

1,146

1,375

1,523

5-9

1,071

1,313

1,101

1,310

1,532

10-14

1,020

1,333

1,356

1,246

1,504

15-19

902

1,181

1,419

1,200

1,440

20-24

979

949

1,201

1,274

1,229

25-29

1,381

1,065

1,201

1,448

1,275

30-34

1,193

1,252

1,356

1,613

1,697

35-39

1,024

1,578

1,319

1,448

1,725

40-44

1,040

1,433

1,501

1,585

1,844

45-49

842

1,220

2,001

1,631

1,725

50-54

629

1,084

1,665

1,723

1,807

55-59

549

871

1,392

2,199

1,798

60-64

492

642

1,146

1,686

1,752

65-69

455

507

882

1,365

2,128

70-74

326

378

646

1,100

1,596

75-79

221

330

381

648

1,098

80-84

145

211

290

408

751

85+

115

184

297

441

676

TOTAL

13,527

16,803

20,300

23,700

27,100

60+

1,754

2,252

3,643

5,648

8,002

40+

4,814

9,513

10,202

12,786

15,176
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BOOK VOLUMES
Smoot Library was built
to hold 50,000 Volumes
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COLLECTION OF BOOKS ON TAPE, VIDEOS,
BOOKS ON CDS, & DVDS
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SMOOT LIBRARY CIRCULATION (Items per Year)
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COMPUTER USERS Per Year
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As of 2003, 30% of Fredericksburg area households did not have
Internet access; 40% state-wide (Source: ANation Online, 2004)
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OTHER LIBRARY STATISTICS
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Library Space Planning Guide Worksheet
* Description: Designed to work with the Library Space Planning Guide
to help libraries plan building space.
* Author: Mary Louise Jensen
Publisher: The Connecticut State Library --Date Posted: Jun 8, 2004
* Available online:
www.ct.webjunction.or/do/DisplayContent?id=6182
* Using the Library Space Planning Guide Worksheet with the
projected population, projected holdings, computer stations, staff work
staff, and meeting room space, it shows the need of a minimum of
10,000 sq.ft. growth to 20,000 sq.ft. growth.
* Copies will be distributed tonight
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Mentor, Ohio Main Public Library

Smoot Library is a copy of
the original Mentor Main
Health
Publc~ibary.Nonfiction
Public Library.
Ion.

Mentor Library expanded
in 1991.
The expansion was to the
rear where a two -story
addition was added.
The new first floor is *
shown on the right.
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Mentor, Ohio Main Public Library

Mentor Library new
second story floor plan is
shown on the right.
The 1991 remodeling and

D

additions expanded the

original building's footage
to four times the original
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Summary
Library Needs /Case for Expansion
*
*
*
*

Library holdings have reached present building capacity
Rapidly growing King George Population
Growing holdings in all categories
Library planning tools estimate 2002-2030 time frame
requirements to more than double our present square footage
* Changing demographics requires growth in adult
holdings/programs/seating/meeting spaces.
* Need to double & triple our computers with Internet
capability to meet future demands
* Future County tele-commuting needs may be best served at
Smoot Library - we need to validate this need for Smoot Library
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How will we decide what the community needs?
* Known shortfalls & needs
* Informal Surveys
* Presentations to community groups
-

Churches

- AARP
- "Back to School" nights

- Lions Club, Rotary Club, etc

* Library consultant
-

Met with John Moorman who provided many inputs,i.e. Better use of existing building.

* Formal / Professional Needs Survey
-

UMW or Virginia Tech Consultant are possibilities
* Met with Dr. Roy Weinstock (UMW) on 10/11/05

-

Will take 6 months
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How will we proceed from here?
* Currently have a Capital Improvement Project
-

FY 2006/7-- $50K; FY 2007/8-- $50K; FY 2008/9--$1.72M
Request $15K of FY 2005/6 funds for Professional Survey

* FY 05/06 Activities
-

Scheduled work sessions to solidify support & funding with:

* Board of Supervisors
* Planning Commission-November 17,4:30 PM at Smoot Library
-

*

Continue work with Library Consultant on needs and options
Update Mission / Vision and Strategic Goals & Objectives
Develop a Formal Professional Survey to establish / validate needs

- Pursue all sources of fundraising, i.e. corporate sponsor, federal/state etc.
FY 06/07 Activities
-

Analyze survey results and finalize needs as input to A & E study
Contract for Architect & Engineering studies and services

* FY 07/08/
-

*

Conduct A&E study on alternative designs and costs
Finalize Design and Receive Approval to Issue Request for Proposal

FY 08/09
-

Issue Request for Proposals for chosen design
Contract for Library expansion
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Summary / Conclusion
*Library expansion will take roughly 5 years to
accomplish from now.
*We believe we have the case to expand & now
have the needed property.
*We need your approval, and your support and
funds to define and refine the expansion
requirements.
*We request your approval to begin the process in
earnest now.
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